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wet. The principle of baking powder is that
•when wet, the cream of tartar attacks the
soda and sets free carbonic acid gas. This
passes through the dough and causes it to
rise and become light and porous. Baking
powder is liable to be adulterated with alum
and ammonia, both of which are injurious,
and some states carefully regulate the manu-
facture of baking powder by law. The alum
can be detected by dissolving the powder in
cold water. If the water does not foam,
alum is present. Ammonia can be detected
by dissolving a small quantity of the baking
powder in water and boiling. If ammonia is
present, the odor can be detected in the steam.
BAKU, bakoo', russia, capital of the
Soviet Republic of Azerbaijan, a port on
the western coast of Caspian Sea. The re-
gion about Baku is one of the largest petro-
leum fields in that part of Europe, and the
industries of the city are largely centered in
oil. The average annual production of the
region is 100,000,000 barrels and the oil
fields are connected with Baku by electric
railway and the city is the great port for
export. Besides oil, the city has a con-
siderable trade in cotton, silk, rice and wine.
The old city is a strange mixture of the
ancient, Oriental and modern. Workers'
settlements have been constructed on the
American type. Population, 1933, 709,000.
BA'LAAM, a heathen seer, invited by
Balak, king of Moab, to curse the Israelites,
but compelled by a miracle to bless them
(Num. XXII-XXIV). In another account he
is represented as helping to lead the Israel-
ites to worship Baal, and as being, therefore,
slain in the Midianitish War (Num. XXXI}
Joshua XIII).
BALAKLAVA, bahlaklah'vah, a small
port on the Black Sea, in the southwest of
the Crimea. In 1854,, during the Crimean
War, the town "was occupied by the British
under Lord Raglan. Here the troops suf-
fered great privations, many perishing with
hunger and cold. On October 25 occurred
the Battle of Balaklava, between the Rus-
sians and British. The daring but unsuc-
cessful charge of the British cavalry in this
battle has been immortalized by Tennyson
in his poem, The Charge of the Light Bri-
gade. See chaege of the light bbigade.
BALANCE. See steelyard; weighing
scale.
BALANCE OF POWER, a phase of Euro-
pean politics that belongs to the old order
 of diplomacy and international relations. By
balance of power was meant such an adjust-
ment of strength among nations that the
security of no country was menaced, and
no one state was permitted to grow so pow-
erful as to threaten the safety of the others.
Such a condition was secured by alliances,
the object of which was to keep a reasonably
even balance between two or more groups of
countries whose interests might at any time
be in conflict.
The first European monarch whose ambi-
tious designs induced a combination of other
states to counteract them was the Emperor
Charles Y, and similar coalitions were formed
in the seventeenth century, when the ambi-
tim of Louis XIY excited the fears of
Europe. A century later the nations com-
bined against the exorbitant power and ag-
gressive schemes of the first Napoleon. More
recent still is the Crimean War, entered into
to check the ambition of Russia.
At the outbreak of the World War, Ger-
many, Austria-Hungary and Italy were
united in a Triple Alliance for defensive
purposes, but Italy refused to join the Cen-
tral Powers in the war because they were not
fighting for defense. France, Great Britain
and Russia were allied by the terms of the
Triple Entente, and Great Britain and Japan
were joined in a dual alliance. These four
nations immediately united against the Ger-
manic alliance, and Italy joined them in 1915.
At the close of the war the peace delegates
of the victorious allies formulated the con-
stitution of a League of Nations which it
was hoped would do away with the old
system of alliances and balances of power.
Related   Articles.     Consult   the   following
titles for additional information:
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BALANCE OP TBADE, in commerce be-
tween nations, is a country's excess of im-
ports over exports, or of exports over im-
ports. When exports exceed imports the
balance is favorable; if the contrary is true,
unfavorable. The balance of trade is popu-
larly believed to be a certain index to the
prosperity of a country, on the ground that
a country is growing in wealth if cash re-
ceived from other countries through com-
merce exceeds the money paid them. There
are, however, many other factors which make
such a conclusion untenable, such as move-
ments of stocks and bonds between holders

